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A Neglected Cold May Cause Consumption.
Thousands ot people die every year from the effects of this dreaded disease, 

which, if treated in its first stages with
MATHIEU'* syrup

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts, will cure the diseased lungs 
and give strength to the patient, r eld everywhere.'

— v — Waterville, N.S., Dec. 27, ’07.
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—Herewith we enclose our checque $15.00 
in settlement of our account to date.

W. O. COOK & SON.

GOUDRON
ST. JOHN, N.B., Jan. 10, ’07. 

Fillmore <1- Morris, Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—We telegraphed you to-day to ship im

mediately 5 Gross Mathieu’s Syrup. We hope you 
will send' it promptly, but if you are not able to send 
the whole amount at once, plea-* send us some as our 
stock is getting low.

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEM. CO.

ORANGEDALF,, C.B., Aug; 7, ’08. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd., Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—We have nothing but good to say os 
Mathieu’s Syrup and can conscientiouly describr it a 
the most popular and successful Cnagh Medial ne we 
handle. Owing to the absence of any drug store in 
this vicinity there is a great varie! y of i-r .prietary 
medicine sold in the course of the year, and AjatldeirX 
Syrup pre-eminently leads in its own clas4. Ybnrat 
sincerely, D. MARTIN.

MATHIEU’S NERVINE POWDERS âre free from opium, chloral
and other dangerous drugs and they are supreme against headache, sick headache, 
neuralgia, overwork. 25 cts. per box of 18 powders. Prepared by

’ JT. I» MATHIEU CO.. Mierbroolte. C ....
'T-'OS. McMURDO & Co., Who’esale Chemists and Druggists, Si. John's >’«•'.

y

THE FAIR
IMPOSTOR.

CHAPTER XÎV.
Great Acting and Dangerous.

(Continued.)

OW,’ she continued, with a
long breath, ‘ I am here 
acknowledged as Sir Talbot's 

lawful daughter. All goes well until 
he arrives upon the scene. Well, 
well, let me think ! How much does 
he know? He recognizes me as 
Hilda Fane—’ with a sharp cry of 
self-reproach, she wrung her hands 
tightly. 'None but he could have 
done so ! I am changed, a different 
womau from what I was. None but 
he who—who—loved me, could have 
guessed it^ seeing me here, acknow
ledged .^jad- settled as Sir Talbot’s 
daughter. But he ! How could he 
forget? And, then, I showed it. It 
was as if some one had stripped off 
the mask and bared my heart ! Oh,

Then suddenly she <> In rl uj>, ii 
gleam of hope in her eyes.

‘ But will he? Will he? Why did 
he come to my help to-night—a dozen 
times? Why did he help me when 
that sharp-eyed girl hinted that I liaii 
played before? She stung me like a 
gadfly, and he put out his hand and 
swept her off. Why did he do that 
if he means to unmask and ruin me? 
And yet’ — she paused. A dozen 
stories of Dawson Slade’s wild life— 
stories that had reached her ears in 
the old days — passed through her 
mind. She shuddered. ‘Unscrupu
lous in the pursuit of his desires, un
yielding, merciless ! . How can I ex 
pect that he will extend any mercy 
to me—to me who drove him from 
me like a whipped hound I — and yet 
not like a hound—no ! How sternly 
and unflinchingly he stood before me 
and made his confession that night ! 
He loved me, he said ! Loved me— 
loved me !’

Softly the words dropped from her 
lips, and a sharp thrill ran through 
her, as if she hearc^his deep voice at 
that moment.

‘If he loves me still.' she murmur
ed, as it with irresistible conviction, 
‘he will use his power.’

She could think no longer. With

The Delicious Flavor Of

Apolllnaris Water
COMBINED WITH ITS PERSISTENT EFFERVESCENCE '

And Valuable Digestive Qualities 

n Accounts for its

Ever Increasing Popularity

Heaven! how black it is! How 
black ! Hush ! Let me think ! .Well, 
I am Hilda Fane ; no use to deny it 
to him ! And then, oh !’ she springs 
to her feet, erect once more, and 
with a sudden light in her eyes. ‘ fie 
knows no more ! Nothing—nothin
,of that other girl! He will think that 
I was Lilian Woodleigh, and assumed 
the name of Hilda Fane, just as othtr 
actresses play under a false name. / 
Well, well! What then? It tells 
him nothing ! He will suppose, will' 
easily understand, that Sir Talbot, 
and.myself, did not wish it known 
that I had been an actress, and for 
that reason he had concealed it. Anri 
yet—ah !—he may mention it, may 
let the secret ont to Harold, or Sir 
Talbot, and they will know that the 
real Lilian Woodleigh had never been 
an actress ! And I—am—rained ! 
and she sank down again.

a low sob of exhaustion, she sank up
on the bed, and, covering her face 
with her hands, murmured :

‘ Oh, Heaven ! if it had only been 
[ who had been left in that desolate 
hut ! She looked so still and quiet— 
o quiet and at rest !’ 
********

P1 IF■ I X■ ■ ■

, Meanwhile, as she lay there in her 
-elf-abasement, the man whose sud 
len appearance had so overwhelmed 
her was—if sjie could but have known 
it—standing within a few yards of 
her. Hidden by the shrub”, and 
looking up at the lighted windows 
Dawson Slade leaned against a garden 
teat, and smoked a cigar.

Upon him, too, the events of the 
night had left their mark.

Alone in the semi-darkness, the 
mask of nonchalant impassability had 
dropped from the handsom face, and 
left it pale and haggard.

With folded arms, he looked round 
him, with a.curiôus eager expression, 
as. if he feared that the scene might 
melt and fade away.

* At last 1* he muttered, letting his 
eye rest on the noble pile that stood 
ont against the bright sky of a sommer 
night. ‘ At last I hive found her ! 
Found her—and how ! Not in sonm 
c luntry theater, or crowded town ; 
not hiding away, as I had expected, 
but as is possible to imagine." I have 
found her ; and yet it is not Hilda 
Fane, the famous actress, but Lilian 
Woodleigh, the daughter of an Eng-,

!:sh baronet ; not the homeless adven- 
turess, but a young lady of position 
and high birth. What does it all 
mean ? There is some mystery 1 Had 
she ran away from home? If so, who 
was the old lady whom I saw in turn
ed ? Some mystery—yes ! or why did 
she start when she first saw me to
night*? What is the meanig of that 
sudden look of terror which blanched 
her face, and made her look like the 
ghost of the proud, haughty gill who 
confronted roe that night?’ He threw 
away the end of his cigar and lit an
other, took two or three turns and 
flung himself ’onto the seat, with 
knitted brow and firm lips.

1 Some mystery,’ he repeated. ‘ Do 
I hold a clew, and is that why she 
fearà me—if there was fear in that 
look ? Is it possible that her people 
that old man, who never took his 
doting eyes from her while she was 
on the stage, and that tall fellow, her 
cousin —is it possible that they do 
not know what she was out there? 
Tnat is possible. It may be that she 
dreaded I might disclose the fact 
which she had concealed. If' so—if 
so,’ he muttered, and a faint red crept 
over the pale face, and a sudden 
gleam lit up his eyes. ‘ If so,she is in
my power—in my------Bah !’ he broke
off, with a sudden gesture, as of 
shame. 1 You are a bad lot, Dawson 
Slade, a downright bad lot, with r 
past as black as my haf, but—but you 
will not sink to that. No !. Sooner 
than that let the girl go ! Let the 
girl go,’ he repeated, reluctantly.
‘ Let the girl -----  Ah, by Heaven, 1
cannot !’ and he half rose, with a pas
sionate movement, ' No, I cannot ! 
That is the thing I cannot do. Night 
and day her face, her voice has haunt
ed me. Asleep and awake, I have 
followed in her wake, drawn by the 
spell which I have struggled against 
and found irresistible. And when, at 
last, led by fate, I have found her, let 
her go ! As soon could I cut off this 
right hand ! Fate I believe in. Fate ! 
Who talks of chance in his life?

‘ Was it by chance that Louis left 
the Grange’s note alone, of all the 
rest, lying on the hearth rug at my 
feet? Was it by chance that I came 
down here on a sudden impulse, after 
coming to the determination I had 
arrived at not to leave London ? No ; 
it was fate! And can I set myself 
against it?' Equally no! And, if I 
could, would l do so? No ! no ! a 
thousand times no! Not to-night, 
anyhow,’ he mused ; ‘ not while her 
lovely face is still lipgering in my sight 
her voice, still ringing in my ears ! 
How lovely she is !'" he murmured, 
covering his face with his hands, that 
he might see the vision he called un
interrupted. ‘ How sweet she looked, 
with that quiet, girlish smile which 
she beamed down upon me from the 
balcony ! Her voice was like some 
s ibtle music ! Acting, they called 
it f But if they had known how my 
heart throbbed till it crushed me ; 
how every touch of her soft, white 
hand sent the blood whirling through 
my brain; how I had to struggle foi 
voice, and to smother the words, 
when my heart kept crying out, ‘ I 
love you !’

(To be continued.)

Rheumatism Cared
la 3 Weeks

When the 
Troopship Sails.
Thomas A.’s Farewell When He Goes 

on Foreign Duty.
A dull morning a wet morning, and 

dirty. The harbor shows grey and 
ugly In the half light. The huge out^ 
Une heaving out yonder on the slowly^ 
rising rollers seems deserted.

But fussy tugs haul her great shape 
round, busy boats come _apd go In the 
gieynesa. A white jet of steam shoots 
up, trails away; black figures -can be 
seen working furiously amidst a rat
tle of chains and blocks.

A clatter of hoofs, and then a dozen 
troopers rattle up with half a hun
dred horses: a confused mass, strug
gling, cursing, stamping, .they crowd 
the long Quayside. Then they case 
up; somehow they look long at the

By Father Morrlscy's “No. 7” 
Tablets.

Mr. James LeB. Johnstone, a promi
nent member of the Citizen’s Band, of 
Chatham, N.B. writes :—

“I contracted Rheumatism by expo
sure five years ago, and was ailing for 
two months and in great pain all the 
time. I got Father Mornscy’s No. j 
Tablets, and took them for about three 
weeks, when the Rheumatism all left 
me, and I have had no return of the 
pains since.’’

“Father Morriacy’s No. 7” Tablets 
have a remarkable record of cures of 
Rheumatism and Kidney Troubles. 
They act directly on the Kidneys, which 
have become clogged with impurities 
and are therefore unable to free the 
blood of the poisons it is continually 
gathering from every part of the body. 
The tablets clear the kidneys and tone 
them up for their work so that they can 
properly purify the blood. Once the 
Uric Acid is taken out of the blood the 
agonizing pains stop, and the Rheuma
tism is cured. “No. 7” tablets cost 50c 
atyourdealer’s, orfrom Father Morriscy 
Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. 19

miserable scene—the drifting mist, the 
bare, grey outlines.

“It's a dismal hole,” says one kha
ki-clad figure; "but it’s a last look at 
the old country.”

Then the waiting crowd thickens. 
A faint ech» of martial music, grow
ing stronger —a tramp of feet—a 
hoarse cheer. Someone roars, ‘Here 
they come!’

And here they do cornel Column af- 
tel* column, with swinging step, heads 
erect, a huge drummers's arms whirl
ing fearfully, pipers playing furiouslj 
at fear 6f being out-rivalled.

See that old man marching sc 
proudly, eyes lit up, lips tight press
ed? He is one of the regiment, one 
of the old brigade, living over the 
glorious past again.

“That was fifty years ago!" he mur
murs sadly. But he grips a lad's hand 
—his “boy"—holds up his head, and 
marches with the best.

And other hands are being held this 
dark morning. Here one tanned pri
vate sadly eyes the white face at his 
side. .She’s only a shop girl—a slim, 
little shabby figure—but her eyes are 
moist as she squeezes his hand tight
ly, and trudges silently, uncomplain 
iugly, in the rowdy rabble and sludge, 
just to be at his side. They don’t say 
anything. There's nothing to say 
He doesn’t ask her to wait, doesn’ 
swear his love; but he gazes fiercely 
ahead, and curses fate.

Then a shrill buglercall. Men break 
rank, swarm up the gangways; the 
crowds surges forward, priviledged 
friends crush aboaid.

Here, under a sheltering funnel 
the last farewell—,a tender parting 
amidst shrill whistles, ringing bells 
hoarse voices.

You hear a faint, “You'll wait 
lass? You mean It? Promise!” see a 
pale face, blue eyes, looking up pit! 
fully. A long co’fnforting arm goes
round a slim waist, and ----- Well
it’s getting very dark In that corner 
We’d better leave that picture.

Now a loud clang, clang, and a hus
tle of seamen—men who gaze on such 
weaknesses scornfully. • They leave 
the missus at all seasons. They’ve 
just left her now—comfortfng thought

gone back to get the lodger his tea! 
But "Tommy” is going to a strange 
clime, and as a hoarse roar of “All 
ashore! All ashore!” swells up, 
silent officer wonders how many Will 
return to these dull-grey shores, how 
many will see that white-haired 
father, that sadly weeping mother 
who would always die cheerfully foi 
her weakest—the black sheep.

But he's ’listed now; he’s resolved 
to do well—to turn over a new leaf.

A roar of haste, a shrill, warning 
whistle, and the crowd is fairly heav
ed over the side. Someone’s promis 
Ing to write every week. Someone’s 
comforting: ‘Don't take on, mother 
Come, I’m not blubbering!"

And as the screw fast churns the 
water there’s a waving, a cheering 
from the lessening crowd; then the 
sea mist , floats across; the picture 
fades—is gone.
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Andrews, Miss Maud, card 
Anderson, Miss Sophia,

Flower Hill St. 
Ashburn, F. F.

B
Barrett, H. O.
Baird, Wm., Neagle’s Hill 
Barnes, D.,

Hayward’s Avenue 
Beasley, Miss Alice,

c Mrs. Horwood Parsons 
Bell, Mrs. R., card 
Byrne, T„ care Reid Nfld. Co 
Bowen, Mies B„ Victoria St. 
Boggan, J. J., slip 
Bouzan, C. D.

• Bowen, aPtrick, card,
< late Sound Island

Bonavlsky, Jos.
Bussey, Henry, retd.
Butler, Samuel, retd.
Butler, Richard, Gower St. 
Butler, Mr., Water St. West 
Burke, W. J.

C
Campbell, John 
Carter, -J., Belvidere St. 
Cashin, Richard,

Water St. West 
Cooper, Nemlah, retd. 
Connors, P. J.
Clouter Allan, care G.P.O. 
Cooper, R. F.
Coombs, Henry,

-----  Street No. !
Cuddihy, Miss Kate 
Carter, Mrs. E.
Chytman, Cllley,

St. John’s East 
Campton, Joseph,

late schr. Olive 
D

Dawe, Hiss Mary,
Crosble Hotel

Dàlais, F. O.
Drodge, Mrs. Milley,

c General Post Office 
Douglas, G. C.,

Prescott St. 
Donovan, James, McKay St. 
Doyle, Edward, card,

Hoylestown
Dowding, Jesse (slip)/^^ 

c G. P. O.
Dunphie, Miss Nellie,

c G.P.O.
E

Eseott, Mark.
F

Foley, William, c G.P.O. 
Fleet, T.
Fitzpatrick, Minnie, card 
Foote, R. J., Gower St. 
Fitzgerald, W., Queen’s Rd.

G
Grant, Wm. T.
Garland, T. H„ card,

Cochrane Street

Greenshield, J. G.
Gillette James 
Gosse, Master Wm.,

Cabot Street 
Gosse, Mrs. T., retd.
Gurrie, Wm.

H
Haynes, W. Allan 
Harvey, Miss Janett 
Hampton, Rebecca, *retd. •* 
Harvey, L., retd.
Hathaway, Miriam,

late New York 
Hartney, James, York St. 
Herbert, S. E.
Henson, Miss M.,

" late New York
Henebury, Mr.,

late Steam Cooperage 
Hynes, Patrick J.,

care General Delivery 
Hynes, Mrs. J.
Hodder, Angus, card 
Howell, Irestis 
Hatt, Robert, teacher 
Howley, Margaret, retd. 
Hutchings, Wm., agent 
Hunt, Lisle 
Hustin, Joseph 
Henry, James 
Heel, Jessie, Military Road 
Humby, Mrs. James,

Summers’ Field 
I

Irons, D. 'McKenzie,
care General Delivery

J
Jeans, Miss, Blackhead 
lackson, Reg., late Halifax

K
Kean, Michael 
Kennedy, Mr. A., barber 
Kelly, Mr., Water St. West 
Kehoe, Maggie, retd.
King, Miss Jane,

House Square
Kushener, D.
Kennedy, Miss George 
Keene, Richard, retd.

Mrs.
Street

R
Ryan,

Sarah,
Adelaide

Lewis, C. F.
Levin, Simion 
Lee, Thomas,

late Goose Bay Branch
M

Martin, Miss.F.,
Forest Road

Marks, S., care Miss Butt
Casey's Street

Martin, Alfred,
care Gen. Post Office 

Maher, Miss Lizzie,
care General Delivery 

Mansfield, Mrs. E.,
Springfield

Care General Delivery 
Malone, J. J.
Maher, L., bank
Myrden, James, card, jStagg, Miss Madge,

Wa^er Street1 McDougall

Morgan, John,
late Bell Island

Molloy, Maggie,
Rennie Mill Road 

Murphy, Miss 
Mugford, Miss Mary G.

Queen Street

Me
McLaren, G. S.
McNally, Daniel 
McDonald, H„ card 
McGrath, Mrs.
McCarthy, Wm.,

Walsh’s Square
McNash, Mrs. F.
McDougal, Ronald,

York Street
McGuire, Gordon, agent 

N
Newell, Mrs. Michael 
Nedeam, J., card 
Noseworthy, Harry 
Noseworthy, Wm.,

- Freshwater Rd.
0

O’Neill, Miss Mary,
George’s St.

O’Neill, B„ P. O. box 145 
Olson, Racine

P
Parrott, S.
Parsons, Miss Janie, 
Parsons, P., photographer 
Penny, Miss Neil,

New Gower Street 
Pearcey, Miss,

care Joseph Adams 
Perry, George,

Seamen’s Mission 
Phelan, Miss Lizzie,

care John Whelan
West End

Pike, Wm. H„
Blackmarsh Road 

Pippy, Ethel 
Power, Miss Mary A., 

Adelaide 
Puddister, Miss Mary 
Phelan, Miss,

Duckworth St.

St. George, Miss K„
Duckworth Street

Samlt, L.
Sharpe, Abraham 
Shave, Capt. Thos. 
Sternburg, H. H.
Smith, Mrs. J. E., cottage 
Smith, Mrs. Chas.,

Blackmarsh Road 
Smith, Miss Lillie, card,

New Gower Street 
Snow, Isaac, Barnes’ Road 
Somerton, Elizabeth, retd. 
Short, C. L.
Soper, Mrs. Joe, slip 
Squires, Miss May 
Squires, B. H.
Slnnott, John J., retd. 
Scapens, J. H.
Sullivan, John,

late s.s. finie.;

Tarrant, C. F., card 
Tracey, Mamie, card,

Gower Street 
Taylor, Bertram,

alte Norris' Arm 
T.urrell, Beniamine, card.

South Siile
Taylor, A.
Tillene, Phil 
Tilley, Mrs. Jas. G.,

Barter’s Hill
Thomas, M.,

New Gower Stn • t 
Thompson, Mrs. Robert,

Prospect Stru t 
Tulk, Mrs. J. A.,

late Grand Falls

V
Verge, Miss Mary E., 

Water Street

Mrs. Mary,
Plymouth Road 

Ryan, Mrs. Robert 
Ryan, Michael, card,

late Cape Breton 
Ross, Mrs. Martin, card, 
Rowe, G. A.
Roberts, Chesley, card 
Rowe, Eleazor,

late Cape Breton 
Roberts, M. C., card 
Rosslter, Miss Alice,

Hutchings' St. 
Roberts, M. C.,

late Montreal
Rose, Robert 

S

Way Archibald
Gower Street

Way, Miss B., Prescott St. 
Street Way, Kenneth,

care Franklin & Co. 
Watson, Mrs. H. A.
Webber, Arch, Field St. 
Whelton, J. J„ card 
Wellon, J. J.
Wells, James 
White, A. T„

Clergy House, Bonavista 
White, Capt. George,

Young Street
Windsor, John,
Williams, David 
Winsor, Wm.
Wilson, Rev. Edward 
White, Cyrus, South Side 
Windsor, Mrs. J. A.
White, E. A., card 
White, C. A.
Woodland, Herbert 
Woodworth, J. B.

Street
Mrs. Thomas.

Adelaide Street

is

Bright Braies Count
Headaches, Bilious
ness, Bad Stomach, 
Weak Kidneys, 
dull the brain.
Brighten up with 1

. . . . . Ü
25c and 60c a 1

YOU'VE GOT 
TO KNOW

Where every letter, account, and con 
tract belonging to you can be found al 
a moment’s notice—t liât is if your 
business is run properly. Is yours run 
properly? Why not ? A Complete 
Filing System is easily and eco
nomically obtainable. Shall be glad 
to illustrate and explain details.

PERCIE JOHNSON.
Office—Duckworth St. Agent

marlO.tf , .

Per S.S. “Florizel,”
Fr« sli Frnll and Poultry.

Pears, Bananas, Grape Fruit, 
Musk Melons, Water Melons, 
Apples, Peaches, Pineapples, 
Tomatoes, Cucum bers,
CaQliflower, Celery, Potatoes, 
Green Corn, Am. Corned Beef, 
Turkeys and Chicken.

>TOTT.

SSAMBIST'S LIST.

4—X
A D Herman, Alex., Mason, Firth,

Goldsmith, Charlie, Hopkins, Henry, schr. Gladys Whidden schr. Margaret May R.
schr. Albatha schr, Dorothy Baird Winsor, Arthur, N

Shears, Parson, schr. Golden Hind Lannon, Mrs. John,’
schr. Albatha E Xschr. Northern Light

De Camba, Arthur, Ryan, John Joseph, J P
A. H. White schr. Exceldia Hansen, Capt., schr. Josa Mossman, Laurence,

Stick, J., schr. Parana
B schr. E. P. Morris K R

Wall Emanuel, Olsen, Capt. Jac., Wiseman. Robert,
schr. Bessie Jennex F \ " ^ s.s. Knudsen schr. Reginald Anotey

Francis, Alex., Seddon, G., Bates, E„ schr. Rose
schr. B. G. Anderson Bond, WalterX s.s. Kanawha S

Morris, Capt. Wm., \ schr. Florence M. Smith Grandy George, O’Hara, James,
schr. G. B. Anderson Penny, Albert, Vs. Fiona schr. Kitchener s.s. St. VincentBatstone, Capt. Thomas, briff-Freetwing M T

schr. Bonanza Atkinson, Capt. N., Barquet, Capt., Petite, Henry, schr. TobeaticFavorna schr. Madelina W
O G TTrslop, Capt., s.s. Magda Rodgers, Captain,

Carter, Capt., Hibb, James J., M hitc, John, schr. Water Lilly
/ schr. C. Randolph schr. Gladys Whlddrn j schr. Winnie Spencer Keeping, Wm., s.s. Wasis

G. P. 0.,^July 18, 1910. y , H. J. B. WOODS, P.M.G.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES traders'' throughout the 
World to communicate direct with 
English
MANUFACTURERS * DEALERS

in each class of goods. Besides being 
complete commercial guide to London 
and its suburbs the Directory contains ! 1 
.ists of

EXPORT KERCHAN
with the goods they ship, and the Go.onial 
and Foreign Markets they suppiy , 

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Porte to which they 
«ail, and indicating the approximate 
sitings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, ! ] 
utc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres ol the United 
Kingdom. |

A copy of the current edition will be j I 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt ol ] 
Postal Order for ZOe.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for £1, or large adver- | I 
tisemente from £3.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY Co., Lîü
<1, Abchureh Lane, London, E. C.

FIR TIRED FEET DURING THE HOT SPEL
The best remedy Is

Low Cut SHOES■p’lipu
You may say you can hardly afford extra footwear, but you can 

if yon buy from u^.
'• ) 
VThe Cheapest Shoes in the city are on sale at BLAIR’S.

EUROPEAN AGENCY.
INDENTS promptly executed at lowest I 

cash prices for all kinds of British j 
and Continental goods, including •— | 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Dinq^igts1 Sundries,
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hardware, Machzueryand Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc..
Commission 2$ p«r cent, to 6 per cent.
7 rade Discount» ai Utwed.
Special Quotations on Demand.
Sample Case*front £10 upwards.
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS,
(Established 1814.)

*5, Abchureh Lane, London, E. C.
Cab'e 1 “ Amnuaiat Londc y,

Strong favourites are our Brown Canvas Shoes, of-which we make “
a specialty, and for which everybody comes to us. We are selling
Girls’ and Boys’ Brown Canvas Shoes, with Leather Soles, from

SOc. pair only. The very largest size in Boys only cost 74e. 
pair, smaller sizes grading down in price. This is how sizes and 
prices run :—

Child’s Brown Canvas Shoes, sewed soles and heels, sizes 5 to 10, 
5’s and 0’s cost 511c pair; rise 2c. per size.

Misses’ Brown Canvas Shoes, Sewed soles and heels, sizes 11 to 1, 1 l’s 
cost pair ; rise 2c. size.

Youths’ Brown Canvas Shoes, Rivetted soles and heels, sizes 10 to 13, 
10’s cost 3Hi',, pair ; rise 2c. per size.

Boys’ Brown Canvas Shoes, Rivetted soles and heels, sizes 1 to 5, l’s 
cost GO<*. pair ; rise 2c. persize.

Men’s and Women’s Brown Canvas Shoes only 73e. pair. Women’s 
range in size from 2 to 7 and come in sewed leather soles and 
heels. Men’s sizes are Ii to 11 and have rivetted leather soles and 
heels. Other specials in shoes are :—

Worn’s Leatherette Lace Shoes, Patent Tip, sizes 2 to 7, only 75c. pr.
Wom’s Leatherette 2-strap Shoes, Patent Tip, sizes 2 to 7, 80c. pair.
Women’s Fine Kid 2-strap Shoes, Extra Special Value, sizes 3 to 7,

, 81.13 pair.
Women’s Dongola Lace Shoes, all solid leather, sizes 3 to 7, only 

81.25 pair.
Women’s Dongola Lace Shoes, patent tip, sizes 4 to 7, only 81.40 pr.
Women’s Tan Gibson Shoes, very smart and stylish, sizes 2 to 6, only 

8l-k5 pair.
Girls’ Tan Gibson Shoes, sizes 7 to 1, 81-00 to 81.20 pair, accord

ing to size.
Women’s 2-strap White Canvas Shoes, sizes 2 to 6, for 95c. pair.
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